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Easter, 4th-8th April.

iaiti r:is on no lixture list dflC Wc. rot th i
Now
Sanctuary and in the early days a whaling station and a
aori stronghold, it holds many things of interest.
To begin at tn begianing
w
loft Hastings at9.30 in
01 the Thursday night in the truck and Nancy's car. The car took
'
inc that Icit 19 in the truck plus 24 four-day packs0 Thi teoR
some stowing. The old sardine in the tin had more room than the
bode on the back. The truck just ambled along and did not seem to
worry about the load0
Vve struck rain just past Voodville0 It
sLrPly poured down in the lanawatu Gorge but at Shea -ion wo, could
admire the stars again. Eventually we arrived at Paremata at 4am
Pric:ay morning.
After 1 bit of deco at 8am ic board the launch ' ary
Anne Ii" which proved a sturdy craft (just as well)
1l our ger
et relayed into a little dinghy and thence into the holds of the
big launch By about 9am wo wLre away The iv atbr was overcast
outiicrly 1171ind which caused ciuite a sicrell as soon as
ith a strong
'he trio on the launch takes rib out
irot out tot he open s a
tNo hours
.ey that time the weather had not improved much so that
lie usual landing place was out due to the n o a vywell
Another
11
found, and W0 proceeded to unload
Lace round the point
gear was out in the dinghy and rowed ashore, there The fun
CU
o ,rin The dinghy was too full of gear sad had only two men to
handle, it, conseçucntly the breakers began to play with it arid
threw it broadside on to the boulders Thbnext breakbr swamped
the dinghy and the following one carried off a few packs and teats.,
The next trip was a little better organised but most of our gear
got pretty w(,-, t. The weather in the meantime had improved quitc a
-)1IC
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bit 9 the wind wac still there but the sun had COliC out". The rest
o± that day vas spent pitching camp 9 drying out our gear and getting the stew r -, a4
Ave finally turned into the sack pretty well
done . in.
On Saturday the weather was perfect. Wekas were already
?USY round the camp before we even gave a thought to getting up
h are a very carious hen-like bird, alrays on the rno\i a Deck
L:re 9 a peck there, hollowing out loaves of bread and cleaning up
tL c p
ne kak here also pretty active
birds, uced
D bin
iCG b t
eobers were a littl hagr as
ebors
crc a'ra On the mainland for three days. Ta at.4 is orobably why
they visited our camp frequently and not in vain either. They soon •
got a fair share of what was going around, in, fact they got so: tame
that they sat on ouP heads and took the bread out of our hands,
This day we decided to have a look at the bird sanctuary

rIope ad climb to the highest peak0 You follow a cut track on
the eastern side of the island, sometimes at sc.- a le7,7- el 9 sometimes
high up over a cliff 9 all the time hing a fine view of the mainland and the sea below. It was here, while we :ere adeiiring the
vier that all our hearts stpped for a eouele of beats - 1gus doci ed to ousu on and in the process ol doiao, this, his foot got
hooked in apack strau on the track and over the edge went Angus.
e started to roll down a sixty foot dro -p, but with remarkable
speed and presence f mind he got hold.of hits of grass and .a bush
and managed to stop himself. And I tell you there was not much to hold on to
iile I am lT ritln this, sometrin cold and shivery
runs down my back0
wavind admirec
ie view ( ' ') c la ed up at the crtaker's house where we admired some old whaling pots and wood oigeons drinking oat of a trough. From the caretaker's place s. well
cut track leads to the highest point, about 170U'0 On this track
you can observe numerous native birds, but as we were a big party
and made lots of noise, the birds were gone before we saw them.
From the highest point you have a good 'view over the Island the
mainland and the harlborough Sounds. Towards three pm we went back
At night e had- our usual steve and
t cavo along various routes
sing-song by the camp fire.
Sunday was another perfect day. All of us spent this
day as we -pleased. Some stayed in the camp to do bird watching,
others went along the northern coast and climbed a sh.ingle.slide.
Dthers did some under water swimming and fishing'. Rock cod were
willing to bite, but were only small in size. ?awas were numerous
and quite big. Some hollbws were absolutely covered, with sea-eggs 9
ut there were no crayfish. This day came to an end too soon..
Monday, another perfect. day, was spent in packing up:,
breaking camp and, putting all the gear ready on the beach where. we
mere duly picked up0 This time the sea treated us much better and
bac on the Irainland e func everys rj.ite pleasant
tee
thing as we had left it, though the truck had a puncture. Gear
was considerably lighter and the holiday came too soon to an end.
You could easy spend ten days on the Island exploring
the coastline, fishing, bird watching and sun bathing.
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teader: Philip Bayens
in party 24
.ioc
.IT
Roger .Boshier 9 Raymond Lowe 9 Graeme Hare, Ian Dudding, David
iichael
iirandon, Richard Brace 9 Angus Russeil, ltcn hin
Richardson 9 Owen Brown 9 Barry Kirk 9 Peter. Anderson, Pat Bolt,
Elsa Swami, Barbara Hare 9 Nancy Tamer, Kerry Eddy, Jils Bayens,
Edna Anseil, Sylvia Lee, Pat Buchanan. 9 7iKtien Tilliams, Gay el
Hul ford0

No0

20th 'oril

57c

A party of 24 left Holt e in. the club truck at 6 2Oam;
Ve
3 nurses were picked no at the hospital risking a total of 27
arrived at the pine tree at 8.30 and encountered a very cold wind 9
so the leader and some of the not so touch elected to tramp in
longs. The party split up io 3 or 4 groups travelling indepenThe ls carts and biggest stc e for a boil-u in rio
ueitly
Tutaekuri riverbed. A party of scouts had gone into the hut the
day before and had repaired nearly all. ite Bunks by the tine we
arrive.d0 That left only the chimney tO fix (or so ce thought)
The gang got stuck right in after .iLunch 9 hue there were many angr
comments as those in tue hut had built up the fire, almost suff'oeating those working on the chimney0 it was put out smartly. It
was whilst this was going on that it was discovered that a new
whare iti' was required so forthwith a reviii hsrc iti came into
being after some energy had been expe:ded in digging the most
at 4Dtii am arric
fter another bJ±l-up
1
cential part0
at the truck in gale force winds at 6cm0 We had a pleasant if
somewhat cramped trip home0
t

Leader: Oy
rgreavcs
No. in party
27
Craec Hare, Bsrbra - r
Ketu Garrett ) c' gel 1 iomson, alan
King:,Rex Chaplin, Jack Landman, Jack van Bevel, Kertin VViessman,
David Brandon-,Norm Elder, Dorothy EcoThs, Katherine Thrtihoy,
Fseverley Avis, Nancy Tanner, Edna Arise 11, Felon. Hill, Elsa Swann,
SYlvica Lee, Pat Buchanan, Gayel Hulforct, de2
Jenkins, Barbr
Andrews, Peter MacAlpine, Sheila Steveneon Richard Brace.
--ooUOo--U?PLR hAiLR0RO FuJI
No, 577

nzac Weekend 25-27

April0

Eight trampers left on Thursday evening for Hall's woolshed,
our overnight stop before leaving for Colenso Lake. Rain, and wind
thrashed the shed during the night deterring us from travelling on
the tops, so we decided to visit the ucper dakaroro instad0 After
breakfast at the Cullers' base we left at ten pt nine to walk up
the logging road which is the beginning of the route to the upei
thakaroro hut via the Pohatuhaha ridge. An hour and a half on the
road and then half an hour in a soupy snig trock erought us to
the foot of the take-off spur. TJD we went and over the main ridge

elinhtly south of Trig K not stooping long in the olaces exoosed
to the icy westerly. It was a steec droo to a little etreeu 9 a
short climb 9 then another ridge led down 9 and finally the hut was
right oposite usG
seven-hour trip in.
One culler was in resideice and two others came down
from Hut Ruin later 9 so the overflow slejt in tents. The next
C
squalls confined us to the vicinity of t w hut exco it for a
short trip to explore the river upstream. The firewood supply
increased 9 as one way to keep narm is to cut wood0 be the river
would be cole a:.t wet we decided to return over the ridge0
Three
missed the tuin-off into the stream keeping going on another ,
blazed trac until they reelleed their mistake
b spent a considerable time trying t find the blazed track off the main ridge
as the ground was coveredin snow. ht Lllj
Hut ere stopwed for
refreshments before slogging out to the kill.
4

ho. in oarty B
Lcader
G-raemc Hare
DYi
nlc e
eitn Grratt Bai earn ar
1) OK BracL,,
Ian Luce i
JJLV.d
oli ±iceina0
raneo
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3rd-4th
c78
Ie f)end the Ohara almost bridged 9 dnd it was no trouble

t

all to

ko our truck almost to

s--tors Hut. ±ron here the

1 1 e stcam.rs
into t'o po. - s
L.he
hut i 5 hors wnilt the puffes t fa k 6 4
Condit - onup were rather cold and whey I con )LLL of the bush
no in the clouds conditions for view.
Proteins end calories were now built uo. Surrluses
pa rty generally sortec.

bng oipoec

of

J_

J_

in irooachoaiing aid trials of strength befare

retiring. All fitted in by two sleeping over the door0 Sunday
brought better conditions. Three of the party came hack to
hasters hut direct - 1-1 hours to the top of Golden Crown and'2
hours down the Crown.
he rer1aindur of tihe party took 2 hours t
the turn off and then continued 3- hour to 3 Fingers spur and ±ol±0 cd it down to the head of the fingers
fl(
tnun cescendad to
n stEers Hut via 111 obs S-our in 3 hours
The view from the Three
'','

0

Fingers w.s excellent considering the attered high cloud about.
ho0 in party: 11

Leader: Lick Clark

Hancy Tanner, Keith Garratt, T igol Thompson 9 Graeme Hare, Allan.
king, Raymond Lowe, Jim Glass, David Brandon, Richard Brace,
hr. Brace.
---000 a 0---

(The name pias is derived, from the first letters of the words
tiny Port In
Storm and was bestowed on. this creek in the early

days of the Ci b? s history. - Ed* )
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BLowH:RL - L RITOF: HuT
18th .iay

.57

Seventeen of us left Holts at 703uam0 in quite good.

weather. At ai -_'k_onini w e picked up Peter .rthur0 Before we
reached the Blowhard_ turnoff it wqs drizglilni7 with rain There
we nrr1rca nt 9 j
e set off
were tiuo cars ahead of us
along a g'od trck which led U) to o)el gras1nd uKiag soft
walking for a while, then down through the bush till we crne to
a small clearing where there is a small musterers hut. Iutumn
must be the time for basket fungus as we saw some fine specimens
on the track doipi to Lawrence hut jIaich
rccha in
from the truck0 lye were met at -L door of the hut with .a greeting from Cyril and the offer of a nice hot cup of tea which went
well. Lawrence is a very well appointed hut, with a large coconut matting covering the concrete floor, a mirror hanging on the
wall, a meat mincer, besides numerous other kitchen utensils.
There are 6 bunko with wire matreeses, a splendid fireplace, a
radio, and a ladder to the top bunks, in fact most cosy and comfortable. !e had a long and leisurely lunch found the hut book
?l Toilet
shut away in a flat tin box, also a notice which reads
IQ

for All Ranks'.

.dfter lunch we went exploring the Donald river for a
track leadin: to the Black .bircn
e followed he river uc for
1 hour 20 nins On the way we pusd to ratch a omtit and eie
followed by a number of Fantails. 'e found the track which taltes
off from the junction or the first str, ,.-,.ai ,J on the right
'c follolj,roc this for a snort distance then found it was time to return
to the hut, which we did in 50 minutes0 es were so chilly from
river crossing that we decided to boil u and so it is an hour
later that we left for home. It took only
hour. longer to go.

out, and the last 2u minutes were in the dark, but in the end we
lighted it ith torches
T've
left on the lst la )at 6. 4 5
d
-

arrived in Hastings at 8.15

No in party: 19
Leader: Edna .,"nsell
David Brandon, Higël Thompson 9 Keith Garratt, Graeme 'Hare, Dick.
Brace, Peter Arthur, Cohn Ridding, Dick Clark, Nancy Tanner,
Sylvia Lee, Helen sflilliams, Pat Buchanan, Gayel Hulford, Elsa

Swann, Barbara Hare, Barbara Drumnmond, ierry Reidy, Jeremy Hash.
---00000---
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31st hay - 2nd June
Queen's Eirthday: - Schormann Track - Harris Creek Hut

Tawnirikohulcohu - out
It does not sound much but it involves
quite a few hours tramping. This was our first visit to the

Northern Tararuas
I would not like to say it will be our last,
but it will take alot of sunshine to make u forget the mist,
wind and wet bush (mainly leatherwood and lawyer).

A
Ne left Tastinge at 7pm0 on Fridar night in wind and
nd the weather forecast not encouraging.
Jie got to Pahi
atua about midnight and contacted Owen Brown, who was sensible
U_

enough not to come. From here kaury took us to the' end of the

kangatainoka valley road where we made ourselves comfortable in
the waolshed 9 while kaury drove bacK to 11 a1merston0 By that
time it was 2 am on baturday morning. By 8 am we were away - no
boil-up 9 no nothing. Vve left that for Putara hut 9 which we found.
after l hours tramp along a good track. Looking back we had a
good view over the IIangatainoka valley,
fter a good boJl•up we
went on up to the tops where a strong wind and an aproachinc
mist met us, making travelling along the tope very uncomfortable
fter 1 hour we got to Jgapuketurua where we found the take-off
to the Nangahao river. This is apparently an old track which
took us a fair way down 9 but after a while we lost it and landed
ia Licks creek, which 'brought us via a few waterfalls to the
hsngahao river. By that time it was 6 pm and dark so there was
no time to look.around for Harris Creek hut. Camp was made, stçw
'preared and by 9 pm 9 horribly tired bods crawled into the sack_.

We had only had, four hours sleep the previous night.
Sunday morning we got our bearings and realized we had
come out of Licks creek 9 found Harris creek ario came to the conclusion that the Hut must 'be almost opposite our carao0 So Cyril

plunged into the river, waded across, disappeared in the bush and
found the hut.
e shifted camp and made ourselves at home. The
coys decided to go downstcam and have a look at the cage over

the river,, but the girls stayed in the hut recovering from the
day before. The river is auite gorgy in places 'but the water is
fairly slow running. Going'down we followed a neglected sidling
track. about. 10 minutes above the cage we met 4 members o the
Manawatu Tramping Club who were cutting the track. We asked them'
about Tawiri and they told us to go up Johnsons creek. We had a

look at the cage, but it was no longer workable. Going back to
the hut again we decided to do it the hard way. ho sidling, just
right through. On coming to the first gorge we took our clothes
off, put them in our racks and in we went, I cannot descrifa on,
paper what hap'ened 9 but everything inside seemed to double up.
In one part I got in so deep that I felt my pack floating behind
me. be got through all the gorges safely, put on our. dry clothes
an6 were back at the hut by 4 pm, where the girls 'had the stew ,
going. The weather that day had been very kind - occasional sun-shine and no wind. Lhat night we turned in very early in oreparation for a big day the next day..
On Monday there were low clouds and a strong wind. We
left Harris hut at 8 am, down the Mangahao and up Jobnsons creek,
which was clear going up to the first waterfall. We had to sidle
this which wasted much valuable time. Ten minutes later t,he same
thing again and more time wasted. From here onwards it was a
hard slog on to the Tawiri ridge. The last part was a killer. On
top we were welcomed by a strong wind and thick mist. Behind' us
Jobnsons cree, in front thick mist and .a ridge which was supuosed
to bring us down 'to Waiiti stream - but where? :'fter some

0

70

arguing, a little map reading and trying to peer through the mist
and leather wood, we found the turn, off, some blazes.and old discs.
From there on we took a comoass bearing N.V. and followed the
ridge down to the treani striking old blazes most of the way.
he
ridge was horribly overgrown with lawyer and bad 7rind-falls 9 but
we made surprisingly good time, landing in the stream at 5 rra.
It was now a race against fading light,, Unfortunately we lost
the trail anS had to do the last part in the dark with torches.
by 6020 pm we got out on the road where i•iaury was waiting, and
what a welcome sight it was too, having been on our feet since
S

- with only a 25 minutes break. but we got across.
ill party

Leader: Philip Bayens

.F;dna nsell, Barbara Hare, Graeme Hare, Tigel Thompson, Keith
G-arratt, Peter Arlderson 9 Raymond Lowe, Cyril Hargreaves.

TANGO 10 - TNGtRLT STRH Ab
No. 581

15th June

The d. , 7 nas indifferent with cloud and occasional drizzle
but a fair party left Holts at 7.15 and gathered strength at .iiangateretere and Georges Drive, Napier (both ends) until at 7estshore
we numbered 27. We headed into the Tangoio Reserve (White Pine
Bush) about 9 and were soon out of the forest above it and head..-ing more or less north.
It was getting on for 11am when the; party
hit its first objective - the upper waters of the Te Ngaru stream.
Here it was pointed out that some people had had no breakfast, so
the wizards brought out pieces of rubber and candle. ::• The wood was
wet but soon two blazing fires were going and no paper had been
used This stop was made lunchtime and we set off down stre;am at
noon.
All went well for an hour or so, but then we found oure1
yes in a rocky limestone gorge.
By the
time we had found our way
through the rocks or sidled the gorge it was- 5pm when we c.anie out
on the riad, at a spot about 3 miles below the truck Three harrier types ahead of the main group, had the truck back before the
last two were out, and unloading operations were completed in
Hastings at 715. Although the tramp turned, out to be considerably more strenuous than had been anticipated., it was unanimously
voted a mot successful outing and an acccsb1e snot which will
nro'bablY be visited for a summer swimming a'ici picnic party
T
in party. 27
Leader Hal Christie-i
Barbara Wallace, Susanne Neufeld, Nancy Tanner, Edna Ansell, Barbara

Hare, Helen Williams, Pat Buchanan, Elsa Swann, Gayel Hulford,
Sylvia Lee, Pat Bolt, Barbara Drurrnond, Helen Clark, Lillian
Jill
Cswell, Raymond Lowe, Graeme Hare, Keith O-arratt, Nigel Thompson,
Rex Chaplin, Cyril Hargreaves, Norm Elder, Cohn Ridding, Doc. McPherson, Jack Landman, Angus Russell.
C)
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29th June

The Log Cabin via Te Iringa weekend trip fell throgh
due to lack of support and transport0 Instead two cars kith six
peDDle went o
to the valpawa Eier. It was
prLct -ay pith
a very hard irost
The shingle on the river bed was frozen solid
all day from above the Forks down to the dill site as it gets no
sun in mic'vi r er
"e had lunch below in
bush scramble sac tian
continued up to the saddle. There was some snow and all tkie ±ucsock
arid leatherwood etc0 were encased in frozen snow, making good
going0 We hoped to get up to 67 9 but the shingle was set in
ice and after about a hundred feet of so of oterD cutting by the
ice axed member of the party 9 we gave up and returned home0
Five keen climbinc- types spent the same day practicing
roje work on Te Iata Peak and got in so -tie useful training.
saioawa Saddle: Alan
ath Eerry 9 Barbara Iars 9 Elsa Swann,
Suzanne T11eufeld 9 ancy Tanner.
T !ata Peak
Phil bayens, Graeme dare 9 Cyril Hargreaves 9
Tigel Thom-oson, Keith Garratt0

dm 583(A)

.

SinLLE7
(rms t r g Sactalo

13th July,
)

As there were good. prospects for snow in the Ruahines .it
decided 115o leave. Sr ee±e and th thararas for another day - mad
The 2 probnblstarters dwindled
adventure elsewhere
to 19 - fortunately for the sake of comfort(?) o the truck no
doubt0 it was a cold and frosty morning with mist hanging about
of no ±-uanl'ics - aot seen till
for is vrc left Tolte
the to
with
ith the Lruc and left it about asiC
at 6 20 arc
'ye cor
1pmr
cree and tre
e
±5
Five keen
ra between ?r
mrntaineers set out with rope, ice axes, etc
to climb 66" yin
the eastern face0 The other 14 cut ocoss to Triol.ex creek arid
up to Shut-eye shack. The mist came down cart of the way to nt
us in the form of a light snowfall; but as there was no. wind,
cDnditions were pleasant. Early lunch at Shut-eye where there.
about 4' of snow on the ground, . then we donned longs and
parkas and continued the ascent to Armstrong Saddle. It was good
doi-ry on the ridrar, hut rather stumbly in the more sheltered partrn
W continued to "62". and looked at the route leading down to the
vt
ci nut in the upper aronea, but didn't feel 'like acclirig
under the donditions0
- . Tre intention ea to return via -t' ebinwie slide heyonu.
uttereup wo11o, into fcc :orth aipawa nan down the river. The
four members of the- party with ice axes orobed tue conditions and
found a little S1Ov on too of ice - very treacherous Thr c. continued -on down and came out as planned, but the rest of us came
1

0.

-"

t

back down the ridge to the truck where we had toeait a couple of
±rse -oeo-Qle as they
Ne had c
hours for tine n1ountaincers
toiled iio the last snow slope onto "66" about 3 olock and had
realised that they would be late. The eeather condition..: iLllDrOVed
leaving most of the toos clear by late afternoon.
Leader: Nancy Tanner
in party : 19
L1ountaineers: dLan berry, Phil Bayens, Jack Landman, Jack van
The Rest Nor1
bavl, Cyril UarroaveE
tn Elder, lan
David brandon, Cohn Ridding, John killett, Russell berry, Pat
Bali:, Barbara Hare, Pat Buchanan,, Gayel Hulford, Sylvia Lee,
Helen 5 ilhiamd.

Jo0

No. 583 (B

NORTH NIP V %' - 66

13 th July.

The east face of Te tuaoparapara has thrown out a cha1L
lenge each one of the many times that I have c sed up or down
the Waipawa River beneath its shattered a .ad forbidding battlements. This time however, we did not pass it by but turned up
the first branch of the North Waipawa, pressinci; upwards through
gathering mists and eddying snow flakes0
The stream bed, although bouldery arid rather treacherous
on. account of ice, provided a perfect approach to the upper sloes
Our progress slowed abruptly however as we reached the bushh inc,•
th€.s conditions we could look forward to meeting higher ua becoming
apparent as one after another we slithered and struggled on the
ice which lay oenstk pnlrjder Snoj, trying vainly to grip the surilnr conf ace with our rubbers. Never before have I Struck s
ditions in, the local ranges, the entire surface of the mountain
being sheathed with ice, indicating that we were due for some
interesting climbing before the day was out0
fter a quick stand up lunch we roped and set off once
mere into the mists above, alternately plugging through crusting
'çowder snow and hacking steps in the icy surface0
few hundred
feet below the top the weather lifted and we were able to. make
out the parties on both Three Johns. and Shuteye Ridge ad rows: of
slowly moving dots - heading downwards while we had yet to reach
our objective. J more liberal coating of snow made erogrees a
little easier now and 3.30,. saw us atop the sno':uy pyramid of "66"
(54.'o'). The steep pitch down to '67" was unexpectedly hard,. so
the axes were soon singing their rhythmic song as they bit into
the ice and snow. This three or four hundred feet step required
continuous belaying and took all of an hour - an hour that we
could ill afford so late in the day.
The long gully which usually affords an exhilarating
shissace from near the to of "67" to below Waipawa Saddle was aLn
iced uin and provided plenty of thrills and spills before we made
the bottom. Night closed in while we were still well u the Idv en
and the only torch in the party was but a dim glim by the time we
reached the truck about 8 pm.
Net result - a first class climb that would give anyone
a good workout for the Southern Alps; one member with his ribs

100
.ierced by his ice axe (one stitch); another with his feet suf
ficiently frostbitten to lose the nails
a fine trip.'
Alan Berry q
hilio Bayens0

Landman, Cyril Hargreaves, Jack van Bavel
--- oo0oo-- PR.STR0:C SDDLL

Ho0

27th July0

584

Mvancing our starting time from the usual 6 o'clock to
5 Yclock got us out to Triplex Creek shortly after daybreak0
One brief glimpse of the top of '66" when 'we left the truck was

te o' ly tii'ie e saw it all
Jp the ridge was just tc sa
o
loa es'eciafly for those who had been ur it only a I ortuiu
;•efore. It wasn' t till we were just below the hut that we encountered the first of the wet snow hanging on every branch and
falling off at the slightest touch. One thoughtful member of
the party had carried a little dry wood, so em had a fire going
i net t
o ivie rnei m reached tre r ut
ye
ie in the misdie of lunch when a deerstalker arrived0 Ve fortified him with
cocoa i1i. 1, return for i. ice e Dluger SIODS for as in the soft
snow up on to the top of "62". Once there we decided we just

had time to try and find the new hut in the upper haropea. Under the guidance; of our deerstalker friend who had been to the.
hich leads
hut before, 12 of the party set off down
don the spur w
west of 11 62' The other three stayed behind and played around
on the scree sloces on the east face0 After half are hour, the
last r aniag through snoT cover scrub one tuntes beech,
the main rarty caught a glilLrose of the new hut about a hundred
feetbelow0 As time was pressing they turned round and beat a
The track down the sour was
retreat up on to the tops --,,,7a -;n.
verygrms, ,,j nm , cut alter much slir 111w one slidin is got
cown to rLDlc eneek I 1as jUst tarninw dark s the last Ct

the party arrived back at the truck after another' long and en.ble day in the hills.
To-.

Leader Jim Glass

in party: 15

Dick Clark, Keith Garratt, Nigel Thompson, Richard Brace s David
Helen
Barbara Hare, H'
Brandon, Rex Chaplin, Elsa wann,' Graem e
•illiwms, Pat buchanan 9 iylvia Lee, Nancy Tanner, IsabQl Plumr;er.

PJT .TO WORKING PRTY
1an •erry, Graeme c Barbara Hare, Pat Bolt,
l5
in party
NT
Tanner, Roger Boshier, Alan King, Keith Garrate,
Janet LloydNigel Thompson, Richard Brace, Dick Clark, Graham Snaddon, Raymond
Lowe.
Resulting financial gain:- £14 0. 0
---ooboo---11
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PRIVATE TRIPS
ALPINE INSTRUCTION COURSE ON RUAPEHLT
Easter
During our Easter holiday two of us attended the coirse of

slams instruction which was held on Mount Ruapehu0
After a
journey to Foxton on a small motorbike with a mountain of gear,
we were picked up by Paul Wheeler and John Matthews from Lower
Hutt in their Willysvan and arrived at the motor camp near the
Chateau at 330 on Friday. Next morning found us again in the
van, winding our way up to the road end, where we took to 'Shanks
pony' and proceeded up to the hut of the Tararus Trameing Club,
ehere we installed ourselves.
A walk in the afternoon brought
us to a bunch of hardy enthusiastic rock climbers0 On a steep
face, exposed to the bitter, sleet laden wind, hung a solitary

climber sup- corted by a series of rock pitons, carabinas and a
nylon rope, Unfortunst;ely the cold, and the fact that one of his
pitons was slowly going through a state of binary fission,
forced our frozen specimen to call it a day. Hal and I got
stiff necks, frozen arms and legs, and decided it had been an
onoyable afternoon - aerverted pleasure.
The following day the party of fifty trekked up the
mountain, selected a handy crevasse and received instruction in
the use of the prussic sling to extricate bodies from crevasses.
Mud much slow, confusing gyrating calls of "up one - up two
up one etc. ," each one was thankfully dragged over the lip of
the crevasse like a puffing monster fro,,, the deep sea world0

At about two o'clock Hal and I set out for the summit,
Tahurangi 9175 ft but were beaten to it by a huge bank of mist.
A high wind loaded the dice further, and a discreet decision to
retreat followed.
The next morning, rock climbing was the order of the day and
electing the beginners course, uc spe01 a orofitble morning
gaily leaping off into space screaming "Hold it" or often merely
a noise, and hoping that the fellow up top would do his stuff.
That we are both still around suggests the success of our belaying prowess,
Following this instruction Hal.and I started the long grind
up Paratetaitonga 9025 ft. A pause to don clothing on the
sumrnit and we were on our way, cutting steps down into the crater
basin, from which we could make our second hid for the summit.
This time the weather was fine and in the solitude of the even
we%, reached 9175 ft, the top. As the setting sun turned the
snow crimson we trudged down the glacier to a welcome meal0
-
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The next day we spent an easy morning then pabkdd and left
We arrived in Hastings at 2O0 a0m0
the Chateau by 2O30 p.m.
ano crawled thankfully into bed, after an instructive and
really enjoyable tripe
G. Snadden
iTGAOH!E(TELLINGTON BOT 8000)
Easter
The Reporoa Bog and the tarns below Rakaunui a Kura are of
special interest to botanists as they carry an unusual variety
of plants (Tony, Druce has listed 550 for the whole area) and.
quite a number of these were previously only known to occur . on
"the mainland". The party, 30 strona 9 was a pot-pourri of
children 9 varsity students, trampers and botanists, better
.
described perhaps as a horde.
However, half t1e varsity mob took off smartly for Rnkhine
corner Hut and appear to have confined their biology to the
study of roaring stags. The rest of us saent the night on a
cramped flat up the OtorerLe stream and between children getting
underfoot, students nattering, and occasional bods falling into
an under-runner it was a lively evening.
Next morning, we suent round the tarns, mostly on all fours,
then went over to the bush 'edge and followed it to the Ruahine
Corner Hut which has been rebuilt and recited,
Sunday started rather before dawn with a riotous 2aster
Inothe'r day on all fours across the flOfl Bog was
scheduled, but four of us took off up Rakaunui a Kura to take
photographs and have a look at the Otorere valley. . As we were
to meet at a hut site below Aorangi for the night, we made a bee
line for it across the Titapu Range 9 rather than go round by
the bog. There the mustering track sidles the cliffs of the
Reporoa stream there was no sign of the horde having passed.
(actually they had camped short of the rendezvous within a few
hundred yards of our position) 7e decided to ,psh .on ourselves
nnd found a i eli-used track but this suddnly turned sharply
down to the main stream with a dirty-looking gully between us.
and our destination0 So we followed the track and came to a
I hesitate
fly-Scamp on the Reporoa stream. But whet a fly-camp
to describe it. Camp beds, a dressing table and acarpet on
the. floor s easy chairs, and a sink and a wireless in the front
ro0m0 Even a shower room and chromium fittings In the whare-it10
decided unanimously to stop for the night. At nightfall
three 7ellington shooters came in and we got the whole story0
This is one of a chain of shooting camps organised for the
benefit of Mmricen tourists who are prepared to rough it.
Guides and bottlewashers are supplied by the mOnagement 'and
there is of course a landrover track, not quite to the door,
hunt0
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but within 50 yards. After a night of luxury we followed this
track out to the homestead, thereby gaining a couple of hours oi
the main party who had followed the old route coat.
N. P . 1k
TkLNGATUATOU
11th - 14th April
This was a call at short notice to cin a party investigating a valley in the Southern Ruahines for opossum poisoning
trials, Unfortunately the opossums havia eite;fl the valley out
hod vanished, wh:.Lch spoilt it for trials ? but made it interesting
from the point of view of regeneration. Spent a couple of
n rctingaJ) oing up be t trap—lines, sea mokiig about, oart
of the time in supolejack. We were based in the new shearere
ehare at the head of the Opawe Road, the last word in hock blocks
luxury.
N. Elder
spoi OF

22nd May
While staying with a friend at Hun-t , y I had a rather
unexoected opportunity to visit some limeston... caves in the
vicinity. Gordon and I set of from his home at 4 p.m.. for the
rile. drivo towards tier west where at an indeterminate place
bri mf reId hour bciore
dIed ¶ieke tise uDVE
utcd
In
we left home we made the. usual dozen or so return trips to the
house to pick up various essential item.s such as spa e clooa.iug,
torch, biscuilts c-to,, Not being an expert caver I wanted to
abe string or cdalkto be sure of eetin the arv eiit again.
However the bit of string I did, get was handy for attaching my
torch to my strides. Gordon, in true cave exploring style, had
borrowed a carbide lamp and miner's helmet outfit. The lamp gives
a much better light than the bicycle torch but is used to detect
foul air, actually.
L

U
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4 p.m. was really rather late to start out on an expedition
vhhe gloom outside would
but we figured that once inside th
be of no consen1eltce
We desco'eHhs
t 5 30 and opsearod
Yda
again after one or tWO semi-anxious moments, an hour la ters
About 4 chains was the distance we climbed inwards and upwards,
a tributary flowing in from the right being followed two chains
in.
These caves are not, as will be, gathered, exploited for
coimiiereial use. Consequently it rqay be possible for people to
losE., themselves under ground as some have clone in the caves near
Hamilton, 1-lowever, we had quite a strong' stream to follow and
this should enable a party to flounder out even in total darkness. We were able to see ur to 50 feet ahead at a time. The
depth of the cavern was as much as 20 feet or so and as little
as 3 or 4 feat, above water anyway. However, the strean had.
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usually left 1ii:ieone ILedes at convenient
1SlJJiCES aai Jor
ens climbing,
There were a few clusters of tiny stalactites
about 6 inches. ITny wbere the ceiling was moist, although we
didn't get as far as one of the major show places. I did have
time to examine several of the many glow norms which gil stoned
in spasmodic siasters above us. The
is the larval form
of O; of The fiTing insects and has about 50 "fishing lines" up
uo 6 inchee long hanging -_"own below its "nest", These 11
listen with sticky drops which trap flying insects, possibly the
! 7v orms
OWn parents!
riuntly has a CIUD in process of forme.con
and the prerecuisite for borrowing gear like carbide lights is
100 hours underground,
The carbide gave trouble and when two
Thirds of a box of matches had been expended in relihting it I
judged that 1t W5S tjjne to escape from this restrictive envircn.
mont, G-ordon was relactant to retrace, o4r sUeps
there being of
course better sights ahead, the Mud Fool, for insUance, but his
boots and his sandshoes,,
my feet were soaked with clihiny
through a final stretch of water. At that moment however he
carh±de Iinal
g v out, and n hot ou in ooubl iuic nv C
UJ_ g the 1 :h f o
7
mn beThery \J 1 IO1 no han jortunat
obtained - on crodi U - as we rassed through Huntly township0 In
all an onusual exuerience even for a tramper but one which I
iope to reneat,
Hal Christian
t

Vv'E IDIDN 'T CI TM

H HIK1;NCA
May

The first Saturday of the May school holidesys saw a party
c
hree heacing or Tn Hut 11 in the °ohaugina saddle. This
tremendous trio comprised Roger Foohie , Hugh 'McPherson, Graham
Snu
in had just theekfnit
th hut
5 rcggc mu lve in
\ann the weather broke and heavy rain set in. During the night
iturned to now and ie fell slcea tnj
-o,- entle Iliss of snow
on The roof. I si.igiat acid we wore the first HOT000 members uO
icp in h n
hut
The cit 5 av, on un ai, e U ate LrflpoCsLelC
to leave the hut, Temperatures were low, snow and rain obscured
vision, in one word it was lousy. The 6a7T was seent in sleeping
hags, The chimney wasn' t percolating, so we had the happy
alternative of warmth and smoke or cold and the ability to breathe,
He chose the latter. The next day showed i:romise and we set out
for Howlett's Hut, By the time we reached Otuirore visibility
was about fifty yards and after we had descended into the saddle
to find that it wasn't the saddle, a game of hid e-nnd-seTh
between us and the saddle ensured. I don't know if the saddle
enjoyed the game but we couldn't quite se where the fun lay.
Eventually, having crossed the elusive saddle, we proceeded
long the ridge towards Howlett 's
Tramping hap 'i1y alon
"towards Howlett s" we found a set of foot prints asparently returning from Howlett's - ours. With map and compass we soon found
that at the time of finding Jie prints we were blithely returning
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We pixt this.minor faJ riht by doiri LTT an
d ccie
the way w&
about turn and continuing by compass bcaring 4 5 'j North We
rce,ched Hov'Iet s safe, sound, wet, end very glad to see
]'iideous oree colour loom up out of the "e¼.up"0 We had
ii
TS ior bad we tTL( r but In ]E we r coirind
L1owcd two
cow:i-t; on being three or four days hutbound for every on:. train'.
not go u:
To
1i the truth what we're going to do next time is
iu May. For those who do we have included c Iit of tried paeti.
to 'ij1e away t..ree days of LTasty weather
Wood chopping - very handy for the next party; discing of hut
-o rr , achc ,j if OCC tive - we±d
r
also
ton oi dahn
oue
aid for the next farty.;. singing - rochh—roll only; r
.n;n "Its in 'he bag contest, but we co u idntt answer our own
quest:ions so gave that up;. a few h . ours were --rant in "knotting
sessions" and all resnt learned some new knots; cooking
long a2 an inrartlal jue, C
cpettons o c rccoiu ended
apointcd
d e ciatnp cow 0
Yarn scsslLns, sron
oc ,
I
a LL0 c. n The
spend the d2_kv j ust in case it dc ire a,
rays activitis. So came Thusday, our last day ? the tirxie, d
/ t
tcmrero ri in the hut ° (ce 'e
tnrn]oactcr a
end its a sterlit night, Aftor a brew and pecking of packe,
started for Tiraha. khen dawn broke we ru:.ched the top, but a th
the: sun's arrival, down came the mist so we didn't even see To
tiuieenya, whiob. had boon our main ob,jecrvo. On the descent, we
oxeeriencod sue see, tack of success, Thrills an spills, ane a
I i C
NC:
couple of I
ore b laying pe
Yi
ice
cracking up so we has
down Daphne, down the Tukituki to
Farm Mill whore; wc: were greeted by soup, Sria:.JerY 'c, and scones
also Hugh's brother and. his wife. So ended six days in the
Ruahine s. The Ser.1e gSng hope to crack he HEkenga next tim.c ?. o
rea.hor throughout was disgusting and we have never been on sash
a lousy trip, that ea have enjoyed, so tho.rora...;hly.
I

'

G-. Snadden
KAWBATAU AND HIKURhel Ik.dNGE
25th 27th Ma
Early on Sunday we set off from Triplx Creek ho ing to
reach the Kawhatau Valley by nightfall. Forty minutes walk tool:
us to the Waipawa river, and after another three and a half hours
we reached Waikamaka Hut. The weaher was deteriorating end adler
a quick lunch we rather unwillingly left the hut' and rushed on up
the side crecie which took us to .Rang
W; did not stay
acre long as the weather v;as rather unpleasant, with a strong
md driving hal across the saddle
be dropcd :own o Re-u m
creek and followed down this to the. Kawhatau river, We located.
the cull ers' fly camp in Waterfaj.l creek. and soent a comfortable
_j C,;

ni,ht there. Next morning we started up the ridge which takes
Ott almost opposite Waterfalloreek and eftor three hours hard

Climb got on to the main Rikurengi Range at a height of 5,335ft
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We travelled along the tops to Mangaweka where we had an excellent
view, the weather on this day being very cicar, We carried on to
Hikurangi and then back to the camp via the. creek which t-"kes off
from the saddle to the south of Hikurangi
On the following day
vie set off on the trip out ut bad weather, We had lunch at
Waikamaka Hut and hen had a fast trip CLOWn, to the mill0
Graene Hare, Nicl Thompson, Keith Garrett
MAKAHUHUT-CAIEN ith - 15th June
At 8.15 a,m. on Saturday a party of five set out for Makahu
Fuketitiri at 10 a,m, and changed course for
Hut. We re-.(;
Whittle's farm, arriving there at 10,15 a,r, l5 minutes toter
herc anc wo othtro
The thrm ci Lb
partir was rea / to go
reached the hut 3 hours later where they spent the night with
two deer cullers, 10 a,m, Sunday found two club members making
for the Cairn which we. reached after a nonstop hour and a
quarter, Here snow halls went flying through the air. At noon
we took a rain gauge reading nd set out for the van in rain0
We arrived ho mat 6.30. We did some discing in the hush around
Whit ic's oieaaing0
No, in oarty 5
Allan King, David Brardon, Richard Brace Trevor Brace, Brian
Heffernan.
ITTKA. RUT - CJRN
21st

22nd June

We reached the pine tree on the Taihape Road at about 10.15
end we 5 11.1.0. members + 11 Boys' Brigade and Zig Fatuszny
(Nopier) took off for Kaweka Hut, 2 hours saw the last of the
arty safely there after two of the smaller boys had assistance
At 2,30 p.m.
with their packs us out of the Tutaekus-i river.
6 of us went up to the Tits, had a good view from above the mist
and cloud, made several attemrts to climb Cook's Horn and were
baca within 2 hours,
The next morning we were away at 6,30 a.m. arid arrived at the
fits at dawn. At Kai arahi the 4 Boys' Brigade who had come
4I us turned back to the hut. We continued on through Studhoimes
We stayed there for a
sad.le arriving at the Cairn at 10 a.m.
while out of the strong cold wind that had perE-iated since dawn
and then headed back after collecting the piece of rag that had
We
been left there for us by a party of the zreViOuS week.
by-passed Studholmes saddle on our return and dropped down to
the new Forestry bivvy below the saddle for lunch. After an
hours break we cliotbed straight up on to Kaiarahi and then on to
the Tits. Four of us continued on down to the hut followed by
':-7-;
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Lick and Cyril who climbed Cook's Horn in their socks on the way0
The Boys' Brijoe hl--.id ka ted for The read
ter hcving scent
a happy day excioriñg the Cook's Horn basin. .We followed them
out and -'.-hecarty arrived back home a t the rescectabl hour of
7 p.m. after a very enjoyable trip.
No. in party- l/
.Nigel Thompson, Dick Clarke, Graeme Hare, Cyril Hargreaves,
Keith Garrati, Zigmund Ratuszny (Napier) and 11 members of the
Tar ale Boys' Brigade
0

EAST FACE OF 66
Leaving town at 4 a.m. w were read:T to start up the Via-' pava
.:iver at dawn, On reaching the forks we decided to take the
Nt hand ork tnstcad 01 the left bra-rich. Af er followingbe
river for a time we took to a densely covered leatherwood scur
but lunchtime found u.s directly under 66. Luring lunch vo survey
ed the mass of forbidding rock and snow, planning possible routes
up. After donning cmpona and roping up we started up the face at
1.30 and after some careful, rock climbing we found ourselves on
some steep snow. After pulling ourselves over a small cornice a
few ste s to k us to the summit whore we were greeted by superb
of Ruarehu, Egmont and the Hawke's Bay range. A quick trip
intothe sadt:.le, too quick for Fete who went for a slide on some
ice and a rapid journey down the river brought us back to the
cam by 7.00 after an excellent trip.
It is interesting to find, that in the Ruahines there is an
area approaching alpine standard within the scope of an early
starting day party.

oger Boshier, Fte Anderson, Graham Snadon
}AWEKA HUT AND COOK' S HORN
a punctual 3 o'clock start the -,party of seven arrived
at Swamp Cottage an hour and a half later. At 7.50 a.m. we
arrived at Kaweka Hut after a moonlight trip. A quick snae.k:...nnd.....
we were heading for the tops inhere we found a good glissading
spot on the southern slopes of one of the "Cite". A steep gully
of hard snow provided plenty of practice in stopping a slide for
those with axes. On another slope we spent 2 1 hours in glissading competitions, admiring the views and conducting experiments
with orange cordial in snow.
After

The sun appeared as we headed for Cook's Horn where we'
found the side opposite the Kaicks Hut a mass of thick hard ice,
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c Iaoer reached the to.,by a nice rock climb up she rock wall
c:actiy facing the ridge by which one approaches the Horn, This
LL
asisoe by three of the party. I would be much sprci
ed by three hard up members if someone who is in the vicinity in
the near future would recover a nylon rope left on he top of
Cook's Horn and return same to its owner.
After a short snow fall we cut steps ow :he scree and
Thence back to the hut. During this descent w saw a magnificent
iced up waterfell,
Dusk S:.5J US back at the car after a thoroughly enjoyable
Jrip. ihe Ion day above the snow line was achieved by a
punctual early saart.
P.1,1, members: iPete Anderson, Roger Doshier, Graham Snadden
K:.igh School Logs: Mike Stewart, John Eixley, John Thompson,
tnian Andrews.
(Ihe rope has been retrieved - Ed. )
FORESTRY TRIPS
6th M Melcahut Hut: Visitors to the Forestry Conference in
Naper wore to he shown some of the Kaweka problems, but a
leisurely itinerary was impossible with a high wind and showers
to hut in the iemarkaole time of 3 hOLfb
f rain and P J
dead with a not very fit  .arty of 14. Some rude remarks about
rough trampers' trucks.
h May Wharite: A quick dash up the track to give one of the
te7arting visitors anTcful of opossum damage.
nd_June Makahu Hut: Three days of fine weather mapping a
ooule of deer-proof enclosures in she bush, also some track
sts'aightening. Saw a sparrow hawk end heard (more doubtfully)
Kiwi, and (equally doubtfully) a jap deer.
:?
2

24th July Oye:. A short run up the track to a lid ;le short of
our previous case:, looking, without much success, for sites for
deer and goacof enclosures
on the Horowhciu
27th July TTalkarLae A perfect day looking
Sea-led
Soea Islond
oast, Kapil: s across the strolts to
oac to bush eue then 7 hours of supple OK, Kohekohe, rata etc
ui to ridge crc Knob at l7001't hen don another spur
aotion cosplicateu but suc:essfLl
jT L L
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WANTED:
A spareco1oied slide of the Club's float "Antarctica
or one for a copy. Please contact. Pat Bolt.
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FROSTBITE
FROSTBITE: 'The inflamed or gangrenous. condition of the skin and
adjacent 'parts produced by exposure to severe cold." - Oxford

Diet ionarr 0

The recent misfortune of a member who was sufficiently

affected to be in danger of losing his toenails has brought hnie
to us the fact that the danger of frostbite. is slways present in
winter tramping It is therefore as well that we should all make
ourselves aware of the causes of this extremely painful and at
times cripling affliction that can erecT. so insidiously upon
the climber or tardy tramper in the anoliv.,
CAUSES: The body tissues are of course composed largely of iirater,

which will freeze in the same way as any other liquid when expoeeã
tD severe cold. To prevent such freezing, warmth must be supplied
to the parts exposed to the snow or wine from withinthe body an it is therefore csential that the circulation of the warmth-bearing
blood to these parts must at all times be maintained.

DITECTlO
Tever having beon smitten, I cannot explain jut what
it is like t be frostbitten, and the descriptions of its onset in
others are rather vague and contradictory. However, the first
effect of cold is upon the nerve endings rather than the flesh it-eli - your foot goes numb, merely because the nerves are froze

and no longer capable of transmitting sensations0
o matter that
Your foot aches from the cold
it is a sure sign that it is not
frostbitten. Just when the flesh starts to freeze is very difficult to judge, but if you are unable to feel at all the pressure of the ice-axe spike pressed heavily on your boot it is a
sicn that all is not well. If you even suspect that you are becoming, frostbitten, tell the leader, as so often he does not apprecl9te the problems of those behind him as he plugs trail or cuts
steps.
?LvEJTIOJ. C1ohmn The feet are the most likely part of the
body to be affected and at least two 'airs of woollen socks sboulc
be worn. If preliminary river wading is necessary, socks should be,
changed when this is completed. Some prefer. to do their river won..
in sandshoes in order that the boots may be. kept dry, but .when
boots are worn in the river, they should be thoroughly waterproofed
to prevent saturation.arid later freezing. Good quality woollen
gloves are essential, and if possible a waterproof pair of mittens
for use over the gloves La snow should be carried. Puttees should
be worn to keep snow out of the boots, but not so tightly as to
restrict the circulation.
Exercise. Once any part of the body does become cold
however, the only practicable way of restoring the circulation
when, in the field is by exercise. Any exercise, not necessarily
involving the movements of the parts affected, will stir up the
circulation. If possible, the lead should be alternated between
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the first and last men on the rooe 9 as. the effort involved in
step cutting or plugging steps is an effective way of chasing out
the cold. While forced to stand in one place for a time, try
wrigqling your toes 9 shaking your legs vigorously (one at a time)
and slapping your arms !ound the body. Keeping warm requires a
tremendous effort of will power, particularly when tired
it is
so easy to just not bother.
Commonsense. In conditions of severe cold, stay in the
hut. Bad weather will particularly affect the hands, while heavy
winds soon also freeze exposed parts of the face. If bad weather
threatens 9 don extra, clothing before it strikes and reake every
effort to find a sheltered spot out of the wind0
nb ther form of mild frostbite results in the deadening
of the nerves in the parts affected. It is not unusual to lose
the sensation of a finger of toe for some weeks after exposhre
to severe cold 9 Dut time seems to heal any damage that rna have
been done,
1CCIDEJT REPORTS
from P.M.C. Bulletin
Non-fatal ccident, Mt. Egmont, January 1957,
i inexperienced party of nine set out to climb the
Shark's Tooth, leaving the Stratford Mountain House late in the
morning. They 'were advised of the extensive areas of hard snow
nigher on the mountain and warned that skill in snowcraft wa$
essential for safe clinthing in the conditions prevailing.*. The
leader claimed that he was possessed of this skill. Late in the
afternoon 9 some of the party slipped near the summit of the
Shark's Tooth, and sustained lacerations and bruises. The information available suggests that they were glissading on hard snow
at the time of the fall.
0OMMENTS;
1. This inexperienced party ignored the advice given to them,
and the accident was the direct result of their failure to take
proper precautions.
.
'bove all the leader should have a profound respect for
20
the mountains and their dangers". (Safety in the Mountains, 1954 9
page 8.)
party should always be roped on a snow slope as a clip
could result in an injury.
4. although no serious injuries were actually sustained in
this case, a serious accident could easily have occurred. Rescue.
parties were called out because of circumstances which should
not have been allowed to occur.
Disap-pearance of Egon Lehner on Mt. Ruapehu 9 Easter 1957
On Aoril 20. 1957 9 two parties, each of four ira'igrants
from Austria, set out from Salt Hut to clirb it Ruaoehu They,
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followed the tractor track to But. Flat and then wentur the western.
ridge above Tararua Hut towards the Delta,, On the crest of the
ridge below lpine TJut 9 about 7 am0 Egon Le11ner 9 one of the ieee
experienced climbers, said he was tired and would return to Salt
Hut He was left resting by the others and was not seen again.
The weather deteriorated later and the rest of the party turned
back from the cal above the glacier about 8.3Uam 9 returning to
Salt Hut by 11 am.
Despite extensive searching, a body was not found and it
is not knoin if Leliner did in fact attempt to return or after a
rest, he set out to overtake the rest of the party.
O l'i'i
1
It is irnuise to tramp or climb alone (Safety in t e
tame. 1954 9 page 9.)
2. In bed weather above th bush line keep together at all
costs0 (Safety in the iiountains 9 1954, page 20. '
3. If a mountain traveller must move alone, he should adhere
to his prearranged plans. Failure to do so intensifies the difficulties of the search if he has an accident.
hoc ident on the Seal Range, December 9570
On December 31, 19 57, two parties set out from the huel
icr Hut to attexjt L;it Scaly. When traversing the western slopes
below ilt Kitchener, toward the Annette Platea:t.x, the party cam-

'prising two Australians without orevious alpine exerience, ka.d
worked too high and about 6.36 am decided to come down and follow the better hue of the other party. The snow was frozen hard
and in good condition for crampons, bu. the hustralian party
were not wearing crampons and were unroped. They lay on their
stomachs head down, and slid on the snow toward the other party
300 feet below. One of them, David John Ho
dgeson, lost his ice
axe half-way and continued to slide till he disarpeared over a
bluff. When his body was found just above the hueller Glacier
later in the Q, tJe injuries indicated tnt he jras killed in
the fall,
1.

It is highly dangerous to glissade on hard frozen snow.

Ghissading is a useful and delightful technique for descending
rapidly but only on snow superficially softened by thaw.
2.
Novices should not .., glissade except in the safest places'..
lways be certain that a slope has not ice or bluffs, on it before
beginning to glissade ... If in doubt as to the speed at which
the glissade will be made, securely anchor one man while he tries
out the snow. (Safety in the kountains 9 1954 9 page 42.)
. In checking a slide on frozen snow, a &raduai rotation of
__p
ick of the ice axe into the snow with the head of the axe
held tightly in both hands minimises the risk of the axe being

tfl

torn from the grasp.
4. This accident is basically due to lack of alpine knowledge
.'aid experience.

C)

CLUB EVEiI:'TGS
Kapiti has been a toic of great interest to us recently
as the club went there for its Easter tr±o
Before vie went Dr.
Bathgate gave us a talk on its history and after our return Jorm
entertained us with personal reminiscences of local characters, etc.
Dr0 Bathgate also showed us slides of I\T.Z. birds.
Ivir. Brace showed us a film he had taken during a caravan
tour of the South Island.
There have been various slides of local tramps andkr.
kcLellan recently showed us some striking pictures he had taken
on b.is trip to England.
0Rd'TGE_BRE
This recipe is published by request as someone had some orange
bread out on a tramp the other day and everybody liked it. It
rac sent to astis in
first -place by
member of the H I C
who got it from an American Tea Shop.- on Naikiki !-land; 1 cup fresh orap.ge :eel cut into strips or grated.
1 cup sugar.
Put orange peel into suitable saucepan. . Cover with water
and boil until tender. Add sugar, boil to medium syrup.
Sift together: 4 cups flour
6 level teaspoons double acting baking. powder
* teaspoon salt.
Cream together: 1 tablespoonful butter
2 eggs
- cup sugar
.
2 cups milk
Add milk and sifted dry ingredients to creamed mixture.
Beat in electric mixer, medium speed, for four minutes. Remove
from mixer, add cooked and cooled orange peel Finish beating:
by hand with spoon for one minute more. Turn into two buttered
pound cake pans. Bake at 350 degrees 4u - 50 minutes.
This bread can be made with lemons instead, of oranges;
currants and sultanas can be added if desired.
SOCIAL NEWS
Birth: To Audrey and John Groome a daughter.
GLR
The Comrrittee consider that in view of wear and tear,
people borrowing gear from club members should pay regular hire
rates to the owners, i.e. 2/6 per item per day
4/- per item per weekend.
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CENTE1\NIAL ASCEIJT uF ivi.T.FAIhL.T1J}2R.
I

Vancouver, B.C.
15th June 1958.

Hello Worm,
The time is now 11.30 pm, I have to be up at 5 am. and I have not had
Sure will
more than about four hours' sleep each night for the last week or so.
e leave tomorrow from Vancouver
0 - i this trip to Fair -weather
be glad to get ama
in an Airforce Canso hich will fly us the 875 miles north to Juneau and Lituya
It is exoected that the pack in to Base camp wilJ take about. three days, proay
Base is at 5,06 ft shere we _ all receive ni
viding the weather is reasonable
From there to crp
airdrop of about 700 lb, mainly food with some equipment.
s}aould see us to the summit, which has been reached once before by an American rrty
I.L 1 .
The sooner this -Centennial peak is climbed the sooner we can look at two
rorv nice unclinbed peaks of the 13,0u0 it order, in the same area
Technically
I feel sure that we can climb this tit Fair-weather (15,300 1 ) but the ctecidrLp fietur
a1I be the weather which is notoriously bad, being right on the Pacific coast
Our equipment is mostly standard type but, of course, first quality.
Hoots have been the worryinrr item and I made a trip to Seattle last Thursday to
rack them up only to find that the Italian type on hich we vere decided, out of
However I took at on iysclf to purchase five rsir of
Panic stations?
stock.
Packer climbing boots at half as much again as the Italians iiobodv had a lo to
staid on when. I presented the bill because we just had to have boots and these were
ibm only suitable ones available Beautiful boots! (, 27.5o). Incidenthl1 tnm
trip is financed by the Centennial Committee to the extent of 12,buu.
Prize possession to date is a warm parka of nylon with Perylene li1lin. re.allv vond rful
Tents are worth nentiornng being high altitude type and un, ,Ade o
Liement cloth which is the U.S. equivalent of Ventile.
They are of Afr:nid tent
pole type, with funnel entrance and sewn infloor.
We now have two T.V photographers going along on the trip, one of whom
as a New Zealander, Kelly Duncan from Chch and it has been in.v task during the five
to put them through a rapid get-fit course They survived and I felt exhausted but
pleased to see some results br it
Most of us will cc more than glad to got a
tomorrow for things have moved at a terriffic pace due to a tvpic-d Aorth mericwn
uhlicity campaign which is rapidly producing an Everest atmosphere
Being unemplo\red, it has been my lot to do most of the radio and. I' V interviews ad shea I
said to Paddy, "I suppose someone has to teaks a fool of themselves " 'he replied,
"Yes, but do it with dignity,"...
Did not meet George Lowe as I guess he was sunning himself on the- beach
oal I 'orked iy feet off delivering soap samples
Don't think I told you aOclt
that d6al.
14nvavay it was good training and I now have a comprehensive knovledPu
ci both Vancouver's streets and its canine population
Very pleased to learn that the club is extending activities and rushing
aday about the hills
It is - wonderful
Z custoii which is rapidly becoming
part of our heritage
Regards to all,
ILLY
July 16th 1958.
Dear .iorman,
iell, the climbing is all over and the last T V interview completed,
have had our brief moment of publicity which is soon forgotten and we still have
our memories of those days in the hills which will never be lost
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Personally, the trip was a success.
Ve seemed to have unlirited fine
weather, plenty of food and for the first time (speaking for myself) a comfortable
feeling of security with radio, doctor and ski-plane available.
The h.C.A.J. Canso flew us to Juneau and Gustavaus on June 16th and set
h radio station was established aid
us don in Lituya Bay the following morning.
n.ñied there by two members of the Radio Amateurs Association. From Lituya we
commenced our three day pack into a Base Camp airdrop at 3,500 ft. on the Fairweather Glacier. tue toan unusually light snowfall in Alaska-the Glacier was
excessively broken with numerous hidden crevasses in the upper portion.
.
On the morning.of the 23rd, Fips Bro.da, Paul Binkert, Joe.1tutton and
myself left from Base to'-put ma camp on the upper glacier and prospect a route
up the rock bluffs leading to our climbing ridge on Fairweather.
This camp was
at an altitude of approximately 5,000' and the following morning we packed up to
high campat 9,400'; quite the most dramatic campsite I have had.
It c.omñ.enced
snoing at about 9 pm. so we spent some three hours building a site on a tiny rock
ledge by cutting into the snow slope and fashioning a rock wall to prevent everything from taking off for glacier slopes below. • The 25th found us afoot deep in
new snow and other than nature calls little activity was noted.
Joe's copy of
Four shakespearian Tragedies was dismantled and-re-erected in four separate books.
The Battlement scene frm Macbeth fairly dripped with atmosphere under theEe
conditions.
Up at 5.30 am. on 26th to a beautiful day and away by 8.30 to commence
our climb literally from the back door on to a 50-degree slope.
To this camp had
been mainly rock work, but above, the crampons were never off.
At 5.30 pm. we
were on the shoulder of the mountain at an altitude of 14,200' having made this
height on exposed but not too technically difficult snow: and ice.
At this stage
a local blizzard developed, but expecting to be on top around 7.30 pm. we continued
along a relatively level half mile in actual fact we lost some 300 ft.).
It was then that we rubbed our noses on a 150 ft.. ice wall but with the
aid of -,.piton or two and quite a bit of damned hard work we surmounted this to
reach the summit at 9.45 pm.'. Don't worry about the lateness of this hour because
on the snow, Alaska's night is. but a twiliht lasting from about midnight to 2 cm.
I ran off the required movie footage, a round of
It was miserably cold on top.
Back in
35 mm. and we departed with frozen boots for more habitable. surroundings.
They
camp at 3.15 am., on the 27th to find the second party of four.in residence.
departed for their climb, we climbed into the sack for a few hours then descended
to Base and all its glorious, idle luxuries.
A few.deys during which we did all the things that one does after a long
climb and having seen the kovie boys off by way oR a tiny ski-plane that landed on
At
the lower glacier, we moved to climbing camp at 5,500' on the urper glacier.
5 am. on the 3rd July Fips and I were away to commence our climb of a 10,400 ft.
Our
imclirnbed peak while the others headed for Lituya ç11,700 1 ) also unclimbed..
peak was a magnificent 5,000 ft. of arete ridge, exposure and ice walls which
maintained a continual physical and mental interest for the 12 hours that it
Due to deteriorating snow conditions we traversed the mountain to
required.
Fips, b the
arrive back at camp at 3 am. after 22 hours of exciting climbing.
We
is an ox-German mountain Regiment officer and a competent climber.
decided to name the peak Sabine after his little girl but of course this is
subject to confirmation by the Geographic Board.
Jeo Hutton and myself later had time to climb a 7,000 ft. peak - an
The scale of this country leaves
interesting little climb - before going out.
aie breathless and to attempt to describe it would take more space than I have
On the Pacific coast lies an extent of terribly, broken glaciers that
available.
descend right down and into the sea from peaks ranging up to an average of 13,00u'

25.
just a panorama of unclimbed mountains as far north, south and east as one can see.
Th 6anso arrived at Lituya unexpectedly on the evening of the th hich saved u
One hour and forty-five minutes after, our departure
gent ing more than our feet set.
oled hundreds of
tons of e
ice, into the bay to create a 50-ft
v re earthquake
tum
UI of water which swept it length and hurled two fishing boats out over the ref
:i ubo open sea
Best of luck to all.LLY

St;. Fairweather, British Columbia's highest peak, is a coastal mountain, so
that you have to climb every one of its 15,300 feet.
also, being situated on thu
Ucka border, it is ice-clad from sea level to sunn'it
Two mericr1b
C
cli ed it in lbdl, but no Candians had been succeesful
The B C Centeinial
Conli, ittee sponsored an expcition as one of their celebration proiccts
The r r -1- -1,r
of eight, led by Faddy.Sherman, were chosen from the Vancouver section of the
ountaineeriig Club
nd frc the S,-, .0
lpiae Club of Cnd

after their success on let. Fairweatner the party were settling ) doen nicely
to a few first ascents as sally relates.
Pam hansom (ne Dyson) an :i.T.C. rnu.mber
cv living on Jancou-er Island, supplies as with a. fey more details of the party'
iortunate escape from the terrific earthquake that had its centre in the ht.
iirkaathar region:'It seems their plans for further explortion were cut due to had
veLth.vr although they hod not intended ourning back quite so soon.
The plane that
A AP, to get them touched down -!ust as they v era baining
g 'i
to tuck into lumch
nd r ported
store coming and refused to stay - either they leave statsr or n it
until the we th r changed for the Letter, and another plane
fter 'a hurried
viebate lunch wis loft and they all took off in the plane. nbout an hour later
the 'quake vent its feelings far nd wide and a tidal vave swept the irea they
g
hadiust 1uinted Iimaine
they all blessed the torrri that had ruined their plans
to continue for if they hadn't had that they would surely not be sith us now
---000---

P E F U G -I n.

7th vay •1 58.

Had a lovely tramp on ay 1st (holiday in I,talyj, with
German and we
nt up t rezco, about $,000'
£ four mile road aik to begin with and thn uc
a very well graded zig-zag to the top - wonderful view - but of special interest
for the fossilised remains of animals of Dinosaur age, everywhere on the mountain.
ihas ountain is unique l in, Italy I understand
Come back another way - across country, which pveans through vineyards
nd olive groves (public paths) p st farm houses and all their, parapriernalia of
ducklings and chickens and goslings avid puppies and turkeys and kittens - you never
such a mixup, but 11 the contadini so friendly and such a lovely day
but
ray German friend laves at the end of the week alas, and no one else seems
interested.
Every Sunday are go on a trip by bus, sightseeing to one or more of'
the many famous places around.
The Professor of art comes too and gives tnlkm
os all pictures, frescoes, architecture etc. which we meet on our travels.
The
'Varsity treats the students very well, always giving every or'portunitv to see
lestas, Processions etc. that may be taking place in and around Perugia.
he have
bLow into Tuscany twice already, Cortona one Sunday and last Sunday to arezzo.
am seeing all I can see this term so that perhaps I can get some walking in these
wonderful hills later on.
The extent of leg stretching that anyone likes to do
apparently hero, is to take the evening stroll along. Corso Vanucci - the main

ME
street of Perugia
back and forth in hundreds.
The street is closed to traffic
for this purpose, but as for walking in the country - they nearly faint at the
idea!
kOLLY.

i\j 0 R h A Y.
Oslo, 13/7/58.
i'orway is a lovely country, and most expensive in film.
ke crossed
Itts an
from Bewcastle to Bergen on leonday 7th, arriving at Bergen 4 pm. 8th.
icttesting city, sprawled all along the various arms of a fjord. lee took a bus
trip to various points of interest, and would have liked to stay longer than our
24 hours. From there we went by motor coach (Cook's Tu:rs) inland, first through
rough country; ridges, rocks, precipices, gorges.
In one place the road used to
run on a ledge hacked out of the cliff; but they found it tod dangerous, and have
now driven a tunnel through the rock for it
iarrov twisting roads - traffic
stops and then inches past our bus.
Later we came to a little village on the
rdanger fjord, a simply idyllic place all litrl farms, green literally to t1
door, because every yard and patch of ground is scythed for hay, which is at
present drying on little fences on every field.
The places these people can
perch houses and cultivate!
Every yard that can be used, is.
The hotOl we stayed at looked across the fjord to mountains, still with
patches of snow.
I took some photos, but alas, it rained.
Then we went along
the. fjord, and across it by ferry.
It reminded me of Milford, but less steep
arid high; little houses and green patches all along the. slopes, in absurdly
impossible places.
Then we turned up a deep valley away from the fjord, and tne
road just hairpinned its way up appalling grades until it got out on thelateau
at the top, 3000 ft. higher, just where a large stream took a most spectacular
leap into the abyss.
Voringfoss, it is called.
Across a plateau then just like
the lower slopes of Reapehu - stunted scrub, tarns, drifts of snow still, in July.
Then down a
It is a famous skiing place in spring, buried in snow in winter.
lovely green, cultivated valley tO' Oslo.
The houses and barns are typically eorwegian, pine, often logs, often
rith slate roofs.
Beautiful green fields, full of freshly scythed hay, usually
ruenine down to a lake or stream, and backed by ridges covered with pine and
birci-i.
Oslo is a lovely city with a situation on a fjord with the usual multirheitir of erins, wooded bays peninsulas and islands cvervwhcr.
e'v insp.cted
tOe shops - they have lovelyglassware and enamel, very cheap, but alas we can't
elve seen the City Hall, a wonderfully decorated new building,
buy or carry them.
the Vigeland sculptures (I think they're magnificent, though they rouse strong,
feeling I'm told) and been on a boat trip round the fjord.
O e'vc also seen several
real Viking ships, the hon-Tiki raft, and iansen's Frarn.
Last night Plum and I
ee took off at 5.15 ..pm, when it ruts
took a.. special plane flight north to Bod.
getting a little dusk, and at about 10.45 pm. the sun rose on us - I hastened to
At Bodb it was broad deylight
photograph him before he hid' himself in cloud.
all night, though cold and raining. PIe had a 3-course dinner .at.2 am., watched
somc.-.fo-lk dancing,. I toon some photos, and we took off again at 4am.e were
back in Oslo by 7 are, and I still haven't realized we lost, a night.
Regards to all the Club,
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FIXTURE
te:

LIST

trio.

October 5th:

Lakino via Puketitiri
Track cutting
Govt. Spur, Black Ridge,
Ohuinga - Central Ruahines.
(Very early start)

Nigel Thompson

Oct. 18-19:

Te Iringa, Log Cabin, Gentle
Innie.

Cyril Hargreaves

Oct. 25-27:
Labour
Weekend

Ruahine, No Lans, Hut Ruin,
Masters Hut - N. Ruahines

G-raeme Hare

November 2nd:

Tutira fYaterfalls

Pat Buchanan

Nov.

Cairn Trip via Makahu Stream

Nancy Tanner

finerua Ridge (exploring) CentrrJ Ruahines

Peter Anderson

Sept. 2u-21:

15-16:

November Sutn:

Dec. 13-14:

Kiwi Hut

Dec.

24-28

To be arranged

Jan.

1-4- 1953: To be arranged

-

Search

& Rescue

Laurie Taylor

Rex Chaplin
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Letters.
Fixture List.
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AIO1TUAL MEETING

The 23rd Annual General Meeting will be held following
the fortnightly meeting in the Radiant Hall, Warren St. N.
Hastings, on Wednesday, October 15th, 1958.

